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Editorial

sorry. Its too late for that
edition!!

Again we must thank the
volunteers that have
distributed Village Voice.
There are nearly 350
residences in the village and
outlying farms and their help
is essential. If we are still not
getting VV to arrive on your
doorstep, I must apologise.,
but we have put spare copies
in the Post Office where one
can be collected. However if
you let us know we will try to
do better next time!!
So far, our printer has turned
round the printing in a couple
of days, so we have generally
been able to get VV through
your letter boxes by the
middle of the month
I often get requests for items
to be included well after the
`deadline` date. That gives me
a challenge since I do try to
get everything in!! Before the
deadline I have already put
together a draft version, with
early contributions getting
priority. In the couple of days
after deadline I try to finalise
the layout, entailing a fair
amount of shuffling to get a
sensible layout. Late requests
can be fitted in only where
there is still white paper.
When we have gone to print,

Financially we are dependent
on our costs being covered by
the adverts. So please try to
support these local businesses
when it is appropriate.
We are happy to get your
inputs to Village Voice in
whatever form is most
convenient to you.
We aim to include reports on
regular village activities so if
you have information on them
please let us have it sooner
rather than later
Do you have a particular
interest that you would like to
share with others in the
village eg Family history,
crafts, photography etc

At this stage we intend to stay
as a B & W newsletter but to
continually consider how to
keep VV fresh and
interesting.
Financially, we are fully
transparent and open to
inspection.

Advertisement rates
Creditcard size
£4.00
Quarter page
£7.00
Third page
£8.00
Half page
£11.00
Full page
£20.00
Message
Polly Stead and Audrey
Campbell would like to thank
the villagers for their
generous contributions to the
Royal National Lifeboat
institution appeal. A total of
£219-33 was collected.

Since we last published we
have had a review of progress
to date; after 3 editions and 6
months.
We included in the review the
basic philosophy:
Costs to be fully covered by
adverts; ideally 12 pages; not
more than 50% adverts; to
cover the key items in the
village, eg church, school,
PO, pub, neighbourhood
watch, Parish Council etc

Contact your Village Voice:

email: jd.bm.bannister@btinternet.com

David Bannister 8 South Townside Road 01262 – 481717
Peter Bernard 17 Highside, 01262- 488983
peterbernard1948@tiscali.co.uk

Deadline For Inclusion In The Next Issue: Saturday 30th June 2012

Frodingham Diary for June/July
June

Village Hall

Church

Other

1
2

Adult Party booked

3

Paperback Swapshop 10am

4

Jubilee celebrations – 2pm; Jubilee disco – 7:30

Museum open in cemetery chapel 2pm

5
6

Dance Academy 4pm; Bingo 7.30pm

7

Mobile library

8
9
10

9.30am Holy Communion

11

Art Class 10am; Parish Council 7.30pm

12

Drum Corp 7pm

13

Jellytots am; Dance Academy 4pm; YCA 7.15pm

Museum open in cemetery chapel 2pm

14
15

Youth Club

16
17

Paperback Swapshop 10am

18

Art Class 10am; Neighbourhood Watch 7pm

19

Drum Corp 7pm

20

Jellytots am; Dance Academy 4pm;

Museum open in cemetery chapel 2pm

21

Mobile library

22
23

A walk in the garden – 95/99 Main St at 2pm

24
25

9.30am Family Service

Museum open in cemetery chapel 2pm

Art Class 10am;

26
27

Jellytots am; Dance Academy 4pm;

28
29

Youth Club

30
31

July
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Village Hall
Paperback Swapshop 10am

Church

Other
Museum open in cemetery chapel 2pm

Jellytots am; Dance Academy 4pm.
Mobile library
Hall closed for wedding reception
9.30am Holy Communion

Museum open in cemetery chapel 2pm

Art Class 10am
Jellytots am; Dance Academy 4pm.

YCA outing
Coffee morning at Brickyard Farm at 10am

Youth Club
Paperback Swapshop 10am
Art Class 10am; Parish Council 7.30pm

Museum open in cemetery chapel 2pm

Jellytots am; Dance Academy 4pm.
History Group outing

Mobile library

9.30am Family Service

Museum open in cemetery chapel 2pm

Art Class 10am
Jellytots am; Dance Academy 4pm.

Paperback Swapshop 10am

Museum open in cemetery chapel 2pm

Useful Phone Numbers
Neighbourhood watch
488640
Beeford Surgery
488234
Use this number also for emergencies
Reception Opening hours
8am to 12 & 4pm to 6pm
Closed Thurs afternoon
Mobile library dates and times 24h May and
thereafter every second Thursday
Vicar
488042
Church warden
488647
Parish Council
488912
Village voice
481717
Blue Post
488300
Village School
488227

Farm shop
07578 686106
PO & shop
488233
EW&C Councillors:
Jonathan Owen
01262-420550
Jane Evison
01964-534393
Street light problems 01482-395740
Dog fouling
01482-396301
Nuisance(anti social behaviour)
01482-396380
Advice from customer service centre
01482-887888
Police non emergency
101

Paperback SwapShop
As you know the SwapShop has moved to a fortnightly opening.
We now have over 400 paperbacks available, covering everything from romance to cold-blooded devious
murder! No membership or money is involved, just pop along to the Village Hall between 10-12 am
alternate Sundays and swap one of your paperbacks for something you haven’t read.
Next few open dates –20th May, 3rd, 17th,June 1st, 15th 29th July.
THE MUSEUM
The Museum is now open in the Chapel in the Cemetery, Sunday afternoon from 2pm – 4pm. It is well
worth a visit, the History Group has amassed quite a wide selection of memorabilia from times pass,
together with documents and photo’s illustrating life in the village. Do come along, there is nothing to pay
and the volunteers on duty get really excited when they hear a visitor approaching.

Local History Group

The History Group goes from strength to
strength, not only in terms of members but also
in respect of the items being given to its
collection. We now have fascinating ledgers
from the Allman’s blacksmith business, a
collection of sewing paraphernalia from Angela
Wilkinson and some war related items from
`Nev` Hobson’s family. Thank you all very
much.
Last month we had an interesting talk about the
census returns, our planned speaker being
unable to make it we were very relieved and
thankful that Sheila Dixon was able to step into
the breach. Having transcribed the census
documents for the Parish, I wondered how it
could be made interesting, but how I enjoyed
her selection of entries; the description of a
wife’s disability as being a ‘noisy tongue’, and
the man who was identified not by name but by
his ‘long nose’.
Our speaker in May will be David Mooney
talking about the aviator pioneer Amy Johnson.
The meeting will be in the Village Hall,
Thursday 24th May at 7.30pm. Why not come
along and join us, you will be made most
welcome.

K. Lidster
Window Cleaning Service
Conservatories, Gutters,
Soffits &Fascias Cleaned
TEL.: 01262 609701
MOB: 07918 174392

W. J. Harrison & Sons
FAMILY BUTCHERS
OF
QUALITY
Local fed beef, lamb & pork.
Large discounts for the caterer
and on all freezer packs.
Hog Roast speciality

Home cooked meats.
Home made pork pies,
sausages, burgers & BBQ
packs.
BEEFORD 01262 488538
& KILHAM 01262 420224
At Frodingham on
Tuesdays 3:30 pm onwards
Saturday 12:30 onwards

Garth Veterinary Practice
Garth House, Straight Lane, Beeford, Driffield, E.Yorks, YO25 8BE
Tel:(01262) 481005, Fax:(01262) 488770 www.garthvetpractice.co.uk

01262 481005
Your local Veterinary Practice
Surgery Times (by appointment)Mon-Fri
AM 9-10
PM 2-3
Evening 5-6.30
Easy parking
Very conveniently located
Well equipped surgery
24 hour emergency service (on same number out of hours will
be seen at Bridlington)

Exciting New Summer
Range of Joules & Aigle
now in store
Mens Ladies & Childrens Wear
Discount Scheme offered on purchases over £20

Excellent bargains still available on the Sale Rail

Seasonal Servicing At Cherrys
For All Leading Brands of Mowers
Customer Service Check Sheet
- Collection & Delivery Available

Spring is in the Air !
Please ring for our extensive Hire List from
ride-on mowers to scarifiers and hedge trimmers and pressure washers
(delivery available if required please see list for charges)
VISIT OUR WEBSITE www.cherryhire.co.uk
CHERRYS COUNTRY HARDWARE
MAIN STREET NORTH FRODINGHAM
01262 488275
MONDAY – FRIDAY 8.00 am – 6.00 pm
SATURDAY 8.00 am – 4.00 pm

too did some parents and grandparents after
North Frodingham School

being cajoled into a circle dance.

It’s

whispered that some parents would like to

Dear All,
Here we are at the beginning of a very busy
summer term, this year full of exciting events
for our children.

Not only will we be

celebrating the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee, we
shall also be learning about the Olympic
Games and

taking part in lots of related

events.

try their hand at maypole dancing…
Lauren, our May Queen, said, ‘It felt really

special because I came on a pony and
walked around the front grass while the rest
of the school were watching. Then I went
into school through the guard of honour. I
sat on the special chair and Jeremy crowned
me. I felt excited. I watched the May Day

MAY DAY
May Day at North
Frodingham
School is a time for upholding

dancing but then had to join in because it
looked such fun. I think I will remember it for
a long time.’
Many thanks to all who come along to

the traditions that were

support the events in school and to the

introduced by Mr Wragg in

fundraising events organised by the PTFA

1990. Over the years, a
succession of May Queens
have been crowned and families
entertained with maypole dancing.

who do such sterling work supporting the
school and providing funds and enjoyable
activities for everyone involved with the
school. Please look out for their notices of
forthcoming events.

Tradition has it that the oldest girl in the
school has the honour of being May Queen
and this year was no exception, with Lauren
Daubney taking centre stage. Each year our
May Queens arrive in style. This year Lauren
made a spectacular entrance on Beauty, the
pony, who even had glittery hooves and pink
feathers.
Lauren made a grand entrance on the arm of
Jeremy, another Y6 pupil, who then crowned
her. There followed an afternoon of traditional
country dances from England and America.
Sadly there were no dances around the
maypole as the ground was far too wet. All of
the children performed magnificently – and so

Nursery Places
Our nursery is proving to be very popular
indeed and places are filling up very quickly.
Please do contact the school if you would
like your three or four year old to attend
now or in the future to guarantee a place.
(01262 488227)

Best wishes,
Mrs J Moat (Headteacher)
PTFA News

Thank you to everyone who attended
the Ceilidh and Egg Rolling we raised
£380 towards school funds
Dates for your diary
Jubilee Celebrations – Monday 4th June
– Social Centre – 2pm (Free)
Jubilee Disco – Monday 4th June – Social
Centre – 7.30pm
Adults - £5 (1st drink free)
Accompanied Children – Free

Parish Council
There is not a lot to report; we are still waiting for
the 30mph sign to be returned; it does seem to be
taking an inordinate amount of time to get it
working again! The Council is trying to raise a
grant to pay for the Frodingham Mill Drain to be
slightly altered, removing part of a hedge and re
locating it on the opposite band, to facilitate
mechanical dredging. This will greatly reduce the
risk of the drain overflowing at the west end of the
village.
Council members have been attending external
meetings to follow the progress of the proposal to
route a carbon capture pipeline through the Parish,
out to sea somewhere north of Barmston; we will
keep you apprised of this. Our representative on
the Flood Liaison Group advises that this group is
beginning to work on a new information package
to make all residents aware of the potential flood
risk in this area.
The Parish Council now has a vacancy for a new
member and would urge any interested resident to
get in touch with the Clerk or a sitting member as
soon as the official notification is on the
Noticeboard at the Millennium Garden.
Otherwise it was just a question of discussing
planning applications, paying bills and generally
reporting problems in the village to the relevant

officers at County Hall; it was gratifying to see the
street sweeper appear so promptly!
Social Centre
First of all a big apology to our regular users, we
have had more problems with the heating, largely
caused by an under floor leak being revealed when
we got Barry Clark to fix one of the radiators in the
meeting room. We have isolated that problem, the
heat is on again and we have asked Barry to reroute the central heating pipes over the ceiling in
the meeting room. Hopefully when this is
completed there won’t be any more frozen
emergencies.
On a much nicer note, the Committee would like to
extend congratulations and thanks to those dads
who put the fence around the new playground and
the mums who cleaned up the mud in the hall
when they had finished – doesn’t the area just look
grand now?
We still have a bit more work to do, but at last we
can feel proud that we have met our commitment
to the young people of Frodingham.
We are moving towards a quieter time at the
Centre and are thinking about closing for a week or
two in August to give us time to do some painting
and general tidying up; if you have any hours free
we would be glad of your help.

GO BY COACH! (from Beeford & Frodingham)
“Last Night of the Proms” – Saturday, 16th June, At the Showground, Driffield
Featuring:
Driffield Male Voice Choir; Carlton Main Frickley Band; Grand Firework Finale
£15 per person (includes admission, but bring your own tables, chairs, food & booze!)
Or what about a 7 day holiday to Eastbourne?
22 – 28 July at the popular Princes Hotel. Still a few rooms available at £275 per person.
We also have a “Turkey & Tinsel” break to the same hotel, 5–9 November at £189 per person.

Phoenix Travel – your local coach operator. Tel: 01262 481880

Another matter which has been brought to our
attention and which is particularly relevant to females
is as follows:-

From Pippa GRAVIL
Special Inspector Recruitment &
Marketing
Driffield PS
Police Report
There has been a walk-in burglary in the village, but
this was due to keys having been left in the door. As
a result items were moved around in the house and a
laptop stolen. It would not do any harm to re-iterate in
the Village Voice to ensure valuables are not left on
view, be they in a house, car or elsewhere; that doors
and windows are secured when properties are empty
and even when you are in the house, ensure doors
are locked if you go upstairs or outside. The
elderly who can be particularly vulnerable should
ensure their doors are secured at all times. It takes a
very short period of time for persons to enter a
property and remove items, some of which may have
sentimental value and could never be replaced. You
never know who may be watching you or your
property with a view to stealing items.
If people are going away on holiday they need to
ensure milk deliveries are cancelled/the build up of
post is not visible through glass front doors.

A man came over and offered his services as a
painter to a female putting petrol in her car and left his
card. She said no, but accepted his card out
of politeness and got into her car. The man then got
into a car driven by another gentleman. As the lady
left the service station, she saw the men following her
out of the station at the same time. Almost
immediately she started to feel dizzy and could not
catch her breath. She tried to open the window and
realised that the odour was on her hand - the same
hand she had accepted the card from the gentleman
at the service station.
She then noticed the men were immediately behind
her vehicle and she felt she needed to do something
at that moment. She drove into the first driveway and
began to sound her horn repeatedly in an attempt to
summon assistance. The men drove away but the
lady felt unwell for several minutes after she could
finally catch her breath. Apparently there was a
substance on the card that could have seriously
injured her.. This drug is called BURUNDANGA and
is used by people who wish to incapacitate a victim in
order to steal from or take advantage of them.
This drug is four times more dangerous than the date
rape drug and is transferable on items such as cards
(things that are handled). Take heed and ensure you
do not accept cards at any given time when you are
alone or from persons on the street. This applies to
those making house calls and slipping you a card
when they offer their services.

LETTER TO Village Voice
Dear Sirs
I am writing to let you know that my daughter was hit by a car on 13th March. She was jogging out of
North Frodingham and had just left the village limit signs on the way to the farm shop. She was jogging at
the right hand side of the road; on the road of course because we don't have any footpaths. There was a car
coming up behind her which wasn't a problem but another car coming up behind that one decided to
overtake the car in front, which meant that he found himself between the car he was overtaking and my
daughter who he hit on her left arm, knocking his car's wing mirror off. Luckily and thankfully the lady
who had been overtaken stopped and took my daughter to the hospital and brought her back after
treatment. The car driver who had hit her eventually stopped at the farm shop and walked back to speak to
my daughter and pick up his wing mirror. He tried to put the blame on the driver of the car he had
overtaken and said all he could do was apologise. The police have informed us that this man has been
order to take further instructions on driving and the case is closed. I have written to our local MP again. I
suggested we should have footpaths, particularly where we have a facility such as the farm shop that can
only be safely reached by car. I have made this suggestion in the past and the local MP sent me a letter he
had received from the East Riding of Yorkshire Council informing him that they couldn't afford to maintain
the footpaths we already had and new footpaths would therefore not be affordable.
My daughter was very lucky because her injuries were slight. However, she was very shocked and will not
be jogging on these roads again.
Yours
Valerie Ives

North Frodingham Y.C.A. (Yorkshire
Country Women’s Association)
Dates for events:
Recent events:
Meetings are held at 7:15 on 2nd Wednesday in
the month
Membership is £10 annually; visitors £1
The first meeting of our new year, on April 11 th,
saw our retiring chairman, Mrs Pat Willingham
hand over her badge to our new chairman Mrs
Ann Briggs.
Our first speaker of the year was Mrs Pat
Willingham who showed us how to make an
Easter Bookmark, our efforts were then entered
into our monthly competition .
Our Chairman Ann will once again be part of the
Y.C.A. team decorating York Minster with
flowers this year, the flowers will be on display
from 26th May until 8th June.
Future Meetings
June 13th Hog Cabin Hedgehog Rescue, comp:
Wild animal ornament.
July 11th Evening Outing T.B.A. (see village
notice board)
Aug. 8th Jewellery - Elizabeth Sinclair, comp: A
pretty necklace.
Sept. 12th Antarctica - Dr Emma Dawber, comp:
Photo of a snow scene.
Why not come along and join us, new members
are always welcome, just come along to a
meeting or for more information you can ring
Ann Briggs on 488420, or speak to any Y.C.A.
member.
Youth Club
Thank you to all the children in the village for
their support, and Margaret for her regular help.
All North Frodingham children aged 8 and above
are welcome. Our activities of the evening
include music, films, playstation, table tennis,
cricket and `something to create`
Dates 15th ,29th June, 13th July.
Young Peoples section from Sophie
If you have anything to say, or have a short story,
poem etc write to Sophie Watson, Mount
Pleasant Farm, Cross roads, NF, YO25 8LP.
Have fun writing and have your thoughts
published in Village Voice.

Wolds Wanderers

This group was originally founded by Janet and
Alan in 1976 and is made up mostly by people
from Frodingham and Driffield.
We meet on the second Sunday of each month
and our walks of between six and eight miles are
often on the Wolds and the North York Moors.
Our March meeting was at Rosedale, walking
through to Dalehead and back along the dis-used
railway. Superb scenery and glorious weather
enjoyed by all. One unfortunate member
managed to measure his length in a muddy rut
but fortunately he’d brought his own car and
didn’t need a lift home in mine, so no harm done!
Our April meeting fell on Easter Sunday but
never-the-less, nine stalwarts turned out for a
very pleasant figure-of-eight walk around
Hackness. We had the added bonus of a drive
through lovely Forge Valley to get there.
Map reading is an acquired art, not always
mastered by some of our leaders but so long as
Andrea, our GPS queen, is along we generally
manage to find our way round.
We are very fortunate to have such a wide
diversity of countryside within reach. If you
fancy a pleasant walk in good company, give
Janet a ring on 488409.
If you have a favourite walk, you could be one of
our leaders

JO`S MOBILE SERVICE
Ladies & Gents
Qualified Registered Hairdresser
Phone:

07974 813969
(evenings 01377-257084)

St Elgin's Church
Rector
Rev.James Grainger-Smith tel.01262 488042
Church Warden
Mrs Kathryn Kell tel.01262 488647
Monthly Services
2nd Sunday 9.30am Holy Communion
4th Sunday 9.30am Family Service
More info. about St Elgin's can be found at www.achurchnearyou.com/north-frodingham-stelgin
Notes
Our last quiz this winter held on the 22nd March
raised £210 for church funds, a big thank you to

Shirley for organising the quiz and asking the
questions. Thank you to everyone who helped in any
way to make the evening a success and to to all those
who came along to support. Congratulations to 'Pick
and Mix' who were the winning team.
Thank you to Mrs Hilary Robinson and Mrs Dorothy
Allman for a holding coffee morning in their homes
during March and April, these two events raised over
£200 for our funds. Thank you to everyone who came
along to support and enjoy a coffee and a chat.
Diary Dates
Sat.23rd June 'A Walk in the Garden', 95 & 99 Main
Street at 2pm.
Thurs.12th July coffee morning at Brickyard Farm, at
10am.

GO BY BUS!
With spiralling costs of running your car, have you considered making your journeys into Bridlington or Driffield
by your local bus service?
The 136 Service operates Monday to Saturday serving those two towns, and can provide connections to York,
Beverley, Scarborough, Hull – and even London!!
Certainly, if you qualify for a National Free Travel Pass, you could be “quids in”!
For more information, or for a timetable, ‘phone us.
Busking/Phoenix Buses on Freephone 0800 987 5867 or 01262 481623

North Frodingham Post Office and General Store
The Post Office cash machine provides money for many of the leading banks
The Paystation is available when the shop is open, for paying bills with barcodes.
Top ups include electric, gas and telephones

PO opening hours
Mon 0900 – 1300
1400 - 1730
Tues 0900 – 1300
1400 - 1730
Wed 0900 – 1300
CLOSED
Thurs 0900 – 1300
1400 - 1730
Fri
0900 – 1300
1400 - 1730
Sat
0900 – 1230
CLOSED
Sunday
CLOSED

Shop opening hours

Mon to Fri 0830 – 1300
1400 – 1730
Saturday
0830 – 1230
Sunday
0830 – 1000
Newspapers are delivered everyday

Saturday 26th May 2012
7pm – 11pm
North Frodingham Village Hall
Live Entertainment & Bar
Bingo
Quiz
Raffle
Face Painting

All proceeds go to the

Tickets (including a buffet supper)
Adults £6, Children £3 - in advance
from Claire Roberts
Tel: 07792770965 or
email: clairejroberts@btinternet.com

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH, NORTH FRODINGHAM.
ALL MEETINGS ARE ON A MONDAY. IN THE SOCIAL CENTRE AT 7pm
March 19th ,June 18th ,September 17th ,December 17th 2012
Please come along to have your say.
As we look forward to much warmer weather please remember, don’t leave your doors and windows open when you’re
out in the garden, the garage or even when away shopping; don’t leave your garden furniture and Barbecues out and
unattended, remember to lock away your garden tools in the shed or lock them away in your garage. Please
remember; if things aren’t nailed down or too heavy to lift, them someone could try stealing it.

‘Morgan’s Excellence in Hawking’.
There is a company from the Nottinghamshire area who’ve been going door to door in the Willerby, Anlaby, Hessle,
Brough and Cottingham areas offering tea towels, oven gloves etc. for sale.
The company trades as ‘Morgan’s Excellence in Hawking’.His sellers travel around the country and usually say that
they are operating as part of a 10 day prison release programme, and that they need to sell items to gain references to
be able to gain employment.
They normally carry a laminated piece of card which displays Badge ID number, name and address details, date of
birth, a photograph of the seller. On the reverse is a photocopy of the Pedlars Act taken from an unknown source. To
be able to sell door-to-door they require a Hawkers/Pedlars certificate, which is issued by your local Police Force and
signed by the Chief Constable of that Force. It needs to be an original and has to be issued to the person and not
used as a blanket permit for everyone working for the company owner.

CHECK YOUR RECEIPTS BEFORE LEAVING THE CHECK-OUT!
I bought some items, over £150, & I glanced at my receipt as the cashier was handing me the bags. I saw a cash-back
of £40. I told her I didn’t request any cash back & to delete it. She said Id have to take the £40 because she couldn’t
delete it. I told her to call a supervisor. Supervisor came & said I’d have to take it... I said NO! Taking the £40 would be
a cash advance against my Credit card & I wasn’t paying interest on a cash advance !!!
If they couldn’t delete it then they would have to delete the whole order. So the supervisor had the cashier delete the
whole order & re-scan everything! The second time I looked at the electronic pad before I signed & a cash-back of £20
popped up. At that point I told the cashier & she deleted it. The total came out right. The cashier agreed that the
Electronic Pad must be defective !!!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Volunteer teaching in Kerala South India
We left on 05/11/11 for Nilambur, a small rural town, in Kerala State. The aim was for six native English speakers to “assist with
spoken English” in a government secondary school, where no –one had seen a white person.
Our welcome on Children’s Day at school was incredible. We were sat outdoors on a stage, watching the children perform dance,
sport and singing. We presented prizes and then we each had to make a speech. This was to be the first of many, all live on TV and
without any forewarning. TV crews and the public often came to school to see the “white teachers”.
When we arrived at school the following day we were each taken to a classroom and there 60 children (aged 16/17) awaited our
first one hour lesson. The classrooms were dark, with benches and long desks, no electricity and no resources, just a blackboard
and chalk. The boys were sat down one side with the girls on the other. They rarely mix. The students had no concept of group and
pair work so a new approach had to be found.
We were teaching from day one! A college tutor repeated what we said during the first week’s lessons and after that we were left
to plan and teach specific language phrases. We requested smaller classes and in January we had 30 students per class. Most
students are keen to learn, have clear ambitions and cannot understand why many English teenagers do not attend school. They
attend for extra lessons, often starting at 7am and on Saturdays.
Teaching was only one part of our 4 months and the experiences we had living as part of the community, was truly amazing.
For more look at www.aaindia.moonfruit.com
From Bev Alport

MJK

Home and Garden Services
Covering the East Riding of Yorkshire,
providing a range of services at affordable prices...

Grass Cutting

Brickwork Including
Garden Walls

Tree & Hedge
Cutting

Fencing

Patios

General Gardening

Lawn Weed
& Feed

Borders & General
Weeding

also including...
Decorating

Gutters Cleared
General DIY

Window Cleaning

Lawn Scarified

Gardening Services from £10.00 per hour
Home & DIY services from £12.50 per hour
Please Call Mike on 07875411738
for further information or quotation

Jellytots
The messy play day on Wednesday 4th of April was a massive success. Thank you to everyone who turned up to
support us, we managed to raise a fantastic £50 for the group. Also a big thank you to Shirley Gaule for all her
amazing help on the day; we couldn't have managed without her.
A lot of parents have asked when the next messy play day will be as they enjoyed it so much. I can tell you we have
many more exciting ideas for fundraising in the pipeline and hopefully we will be organising something for the
children to do over the summer holidays.
We are open every Wednesday morning during term time so please spread the word.
Finally a big thank you to all the parents who turn up each week and offer us their help we couldn't keep the group
going without you.

THE LEVEN AND BEEFORD MEDICAL PRACTICE
RECTORY LANE, BEEFORD, DRIFFIELD, YO25
8BA
TEL: 01262 488234
BEEFORD SURGERY REQUIRES
A RELIEF PART-TIME CLEANER
TO COVER HOLIDAY/SICKNESS
7.5 HOURS WEEKLY
MON/WED/FRI
1.00-3.30 PM
FOR MORE DETAILS
PLEASE CONTACT
DI GEORGE AT THE SURGERY

RICHARD MARWOOD
01262488103 or Mob 07747620121
Do you require jobs completing around your property

at rates that you can afford
carried out by a mature local man with old style work ethics.
FENCING AND REPAIRS
CONCRETING. PAVING. PAINTING. GUTTERS. DRAINS. GARDENING
GRASS CUTTING.
Jobs carried out to a high standard. Any other work considered.

SPORT etc
Football
We have now got to the end of the season and the team has been progressing through the season, so
that the prospects for next season are very encouraging. The possibility of raising 2 teams for the
2012/13 season may be on the cards, if the upturn in interest continues. The Blue Post Inn also have
continued to provide excellent post match hospitality, food and refreshment
New kit sponsors are needed for 2012/13 and any interest would be gratefully received.
Cricket
This season started in April and local players and volunteers are always welcome; games are played on
a Thursday evening. Details are available from Andy Crabtree on 07961 832822
The new cricket season also sees the relaunch of the Saturday senior cricket team at Beeford who will
play in the York and District Conference League. Beeford also has a number of junior cricket teams at
under 9, 11, 13 and 15 levels who play in the East Yorkshire Junior and Derwent Valley Junior
Leagues. Regular training sessions take place and any players interested in playing should contact
Andy Crabtree who coaches the under 15 team and will be able to provide details for any age group
including the Saturday senior team. Many youngsters from North Frodingham are actively involved in
the junior teams with several progressing well to get involved in the East Yorkshire pathway scheme or
East Yorkshire representative team.
The under 15s fixtures for May, June & July are:
Derwent Valley Junior Cricket league, Engraving Company Junior Cup
1st round on Sunday 20th May: Beeford v. Scarborough B
Winner to play Flixton or Staxton away in the semi final on Wed 13 th June
Final is on Monday 16 th July at Heslerton CC for 6pm start
League fixtures:
June 20th
Hunmanby home
th
th
May 27
Scalby A away
June 24
Staxton away
May 30th
Hunmanby away
July1st
Flixton home
June 3rd
Cloughton home
July 8 th
Scalby A home
th
June 5
Scarborough B home
July 15th
Cloughton away
June 10 th
Nawton Grange
July22nd
Nawton Grange away
June 17 th
Scarborough B away
Please support your teams

YOGA. SHIATSU. REMEDIAL MASSAGE.
LOUISE WRAY (MRSS. BWYdip)

WEEKLY YOGA CLASSES IN DRIFFIELD
Remedial Massage & Shiatsu treatment:
Please call or email to arrange appointment

TEL:
01377 538091
louise@healingtree.co.uk
AND FINALLY
Very many thanks for your support, particularly Joy Harris. We have again increased the size to 16
pages in an attempt to avoid everything seeming to be too cramped, and continue to keep the VV
refreshed. This is an indication that you are actively feeding material in for inclusion. But please
remember that we need your continuing inputs for future editions, before 30th June for our next issue.
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